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NEW QUESTION: 1
Spoofing is a method of:
A. Disguising an illegal IP address behind an authorized IP
address through Port Address Translation.
B. Hiding tour firewall from unauthorized users.

C. Detecting people using false or wrong authentication logins.
D. Making packets appear as if they come from an authorized IP
address.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Filter ( myText ; "blue" )
B. MiddleValues ( myText ; 2 ; 1
C. Middle ( myText ; Position ( myText "-" ; 1 ; 1 )+ 1 ; 4)
D. PatternMatch ( myText ; "blue"
E. GetValue ( Substitute ( myText ;"_"; "1") ; 2)
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company has decided to build a backup replica of their
on-premises user authentication PostgreSQL database on Google
Cloud Platform. The database is 4 TB, and large updates are
frequent. Replication requires private address space
communication.
Which networking approach should you use?
A. Google Cloud Dedicated Interconnect
B. Google Cloud VPN connected to the data center network
C. A NAT and TLS translation gateway installed on-premises
D. A Google Compute Engine instance with a VPN server installed
connected to the data center network
Answer: D
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